Abstract. In order to assess reliability of polymorphic wireless sensor networks, specific to characteristics of communication delays, imperfect cover (IPC) and common cause failure (CCF) which are different from general network, a reliability evaluation model of multistate WSN is constructed, which simultaneously considers processing delay of node data, IPC and CCF. Specific to the problem of "combinatorial explosion" produced by system state space of multimode WSN with the increasing of node number, in order to avoid solving the minimal path set, multistate and multiple-valued decision diagram (MMDD) is introduced to build WSN as required. By just constructing one MMDD, according to common cause set, reliability of WSN can be calculated under the effect of IPC and CCF, which effectively controls the space complexity of the algorithm. Experimental results show that the provided MMDD algorithm can complete reliability assessment task of polymorphic WSN constrained by IPC、CCF and time delay. The calculated reliability value is lower than the result of solution method for model of WSN ignoring the network congestion and the influence of CCF and IPC.
Introduction
The development of micro electro mechanical systems and wireless technology recently has arouse the research upsurge of wireless sensor networks (Sensor Networks Wireless, WSN) in various application fields, of which the reliability evaluation is the key task before network deployment. Traditional WSN model of two node states underestimates reliability of network. Description of WSN node polymorphism is more in line with the characteristics of the sensor network [1] [2] . In addition, WSN node construction, working environment and the inherent redundancy of the network itself and other attributes make WSN have the characteristics different from common network in aspects of communication delays, node failure and failure correlations etc, of which the problem of reliability is more complicated.
Design of Weighting Network Stabilization
Polymorphic WSN model and reliability under constraint of time delay WSN model of node tristate, namely, 3s-WSN=<V, E, M, Q, S, v sink >, V is the set of sensor node in 3s-WSN; E={e=( ' υ , υ )| ' υ , υ ∈ V} is the physical link set among sensor nodes; M={m s , m co , m b , m o } is function module set of sensor node; m s is the sensing module; m co is the wireless module; m b is the data cache module; m o is other module. It is agreed that only MS and MCO may have a failure with two states of reliability and failure. Q={q s , q co , q b , q o }, failure probability of each function module of sensor node, q b , q o =0，q s , q co ∈ (0,1) ; S is sensor node state space; v sink is the sink node, which is responsible for communication with end users in the current network. From the achievable functional features of nodes, three node states will appear after combination of running state of each function module, namely S={cs, c, f}：cs state, all modules are working properly; nodes can collect data and can also complete the data transmission; c state, only MS has failure and the node cannot collect data but it can accept data collected by other nodes; f state, m co has failure, nodes cannot achieve data transmission in complete failure. For any node v ∈ V , The probability of v;θ(v) is the data volume transmitted by upstream node of node v in unit time. Assumed that:
Where, outDegree( ' υ ) is the number of upstream node of node υ' ;λ(v) is the data volume in module m b of the node v in unit time. When v is in the state of cs,
For any node v ∈ V, data volume to be transmitted is recorded as W v (t) in data cache module m b of node v at the time of t, and
Where, t = 1, 2, 3, …; W v * (t-1) is the data volume failing to be forwarded by data cache module m b of node v at the time of (t-1 
Where, d edge 、d node andδ are constants more than zero. d node is the consumed time of reading data once of sensor node from m b; d edge is the consumed time of data transmission between adjacent nodes.δis the queuing parameters.
Under constraint of time delay, the reliability of both ends of 3s-WSN is defined as: for the provided tristate wireless sensor networks 3s-WSN=<V, E, M, Q, S, v sink >, selecting any v s ∈ V as the source node, v t = v sink is the sink node of the network. The reliability of both ends of WSN is the probability of there being at least one an efficient data transmission link from v s to v t . It is recorded as Rel 3s-WSN (v s , v t ), namely (
Where, n is the length of υ V ,the probability of occurrence of the above events of m co are respectively: 
. After isolating existence conditions of IPC, we consider CCF in the next. Each CC (common cause) can be regarded as a basic common cause event. There are three relationships between basic common cause events in WSN, i.e. mutual exclusion, mutual independence and correlative dependence. M CC can constitute 2 m mutually-exclusive common cause events (CCE):
P(CCE j ) represents probability of CCE j to occur, and 
Where, is applied to calculation of reliability of 3s-WSN under CCE j after it is adjusted. Existence conditions of CCF and IPC are isolated from WSN model. IPC and CCF together affect calculation of reliability of 3s-WSN, thus being simplified.
Experiment and Result Analysis
This paper performs analysis to impact of IPC and CCF on WSN and performance characteristic of WSN node by integrating them in one model, providing more comprehensive information for reliability analysis of real network system. Next, compare model constructed in this paper with ordinary WSN model (ignore processing delay of node data and impact of IPC, CCF). Algorithm in this paper is based on Meddly-0.7 MDD function library developed by Iowa State University, realizing program running in CentOS-5.5. Kernel version is 2.6.18.
Choose Fig.1 CC ) = h p =0.03. In ordinary model which ignores processing delay of sensing node data and impact of IPC, CCF, delay value (only transmits to directed link) d edge =1.0µs, and ignore IPC and CCF. With increasing of delay constraint T, reliability change situation of WSN under the background of two models is as shown in Fig. 2 . figure (recorded as m_IPC&CCF) . When only link transmission delay is considered and impact of IPC and CCF is ignored, reliability change of WSN calculated is as shown in curve painted with three angles (recorded as m_nomal). From Fig.6 , we can see that under the situation that only link transmission delay of WSN is considered and impact of IPC and CCF is ignored, the calculated reliability of WSN is obviously higher than that of WSN. For example, when T=68.0µs, and m_ IPC&CCF, Rel 3s-WSN (v s , v t ) of model =0.0569292, but the calculated reliability of WSN under m_nomal model is 0.391057. Therefore, in reliability assessment of multistate WSN, node data queueing delay due to network congestion and impact of IPC and CCF on network reliability cannot be ignored.
Conclusion
CCF analysis involves considering failure of many system components at the same time. Difficulty of introducing lies in the processing of many failure modes of component. This paper firstly expands IPC model [5] put forward by Dugan to multistate WSN where internal module state of node is independent, and considers IPC and CCF, performing analysis to reliability of 3-states WSN under delay constraint. Integrate node performance and failure performance of WSN in one model to discuss it. Based on symbol algorithm of reliability given by MMDD, reliability of WSN can be gained by establishing one MMDD (according to common cause and MMDD node generated by traversal). It can not only accurately calculate reliability of 3-states WSN under impact of IPC and CCF, but also has higher space storage efficiency.
